Abrrrocr-The time domain synchronous orthogonal frequency didsion multiplex (TDS-OFDM) modulation scheme has recently been proposed in s new digltnl tolevidan (DTW system. Tho European DTV atandmd DVB-T, on tho Other hand, uses the cyclic prefix (CP) OFDM modulation. I n this paper, TDS-OFDM and CP-OFDM for nonergodic broadcast IntrPsymbol-interference channels are compared from an infoormation theoretics1 perspective. Tho outage probability expressions are d e rived for both schemer and emluated numerically under various system coonfiguratioos and channel distributions.
I. INTRODUCTION
The cyclic prefix orthogonal frequency division multiplex (CP-OFDM) technique is well known for its ability to deal with inter-symbol-interference (ISI) in high rate wireless communications. The Digital Video Broadcasting for Terrestrial Television (DVB-T) [I] , as the European digital television standard, uses CP-OFDM as its modulation scheme. Although CP-OFDM is easy to demodulate, it carries a non-negligible price. In particular, cyclic prefixes (CP) longer than the channel duration must be sent as the guard intervals between consecutive inverse discrete Fourier transformed (IDFT) blocks, causing a loss in the channel utilization. Furthermore. DVB-T sends a large amount of training symbols (more than 10% of the data symbols) in order to facilitate the channel estimation, causing further losses in the channel throughput.
Recently, a new digital television system, Terrestrial Digital Multiedia!Television Broadcasting (DMB-T) [2], has been proposed for broadcasting in terrestrial environments. A new modulation scheme called time domain synchronous OFDM (TDS-OFDM) is used in DMB-T. The transmitter of TDS-OFDM processes data with IDFT in the same way as CP-OFDM. However, instead of CPs, TDS-OFDM inserts pseudonoise (PN) sequences as the guard intervals, which also serve as the training symbols. The combination of the guard intervals and the training symbols can reduce transmission overhead and thus provide a better performance.
After removing the PN sequences at the receiver, TDS-OFDM is equivalent to the zero-padded OFDM (ZP-OFDM) [3]. Muquet et al. [3] proposed a low complexity equalizer for ZP-OFDM. They compared ZP-OFDM and CP-OFDM and numerically demonstrated that ZP-OFDM with the equalizer outperformed CP-OFDM in terms of hit error rates, both in coded and uncoded cases.
In this paper, the two modulation schemes, namely CP-OFDM and TDS-OFDM, for nonergodic broadcast IS1 chan- The outage probability [4] is the performance metric used in the comparison. The paper is organized as follows. Section 11 describes the continuous nonergodic channel model, based on which the comparison is performed. CP-OFDM and TDS-OFDM modulation schemes are presented in detail in Section 111 and IV respectively, where the outage probability expressions for both schemes are developed as well. In Section V, the outage probabilities ate numerically evaluated under various system configurations and channel distributions. The paper is concluded in Section VI.
For clarification the notations used in this paper follow usual conventions. Boldface lowercase symbols represent vectors. Boldface uppercase symbols represent matrices. (.)T and (,)+ are the transpose and conjugate transpose of (.) respectively. The indexes ofthe elements of matrices and vectors stari from 0.
NONERGODIC BROADCAST CHANNEL
In the terrestrial broadcasting system considered here, the locations of all the receivers are fixed. Since the transminer is sending the same information to all the receivers, the broadcast channel reduces to a single user compound channel as shown in Fig. 1 . The channel g ( t ) to a user is random and time invariant. Assume it has a finite impulse response duration and is governed by the probability density function Pg(cl(.). Neither the receiver nor the transmitter knows the channel. The channel output to each user is corrupted by the additive zero mean complex white Gaussian noise w(t) with power spectral density (p.s.d.) 1.
The Shannon capacity is not applicable to the nonergodic channel g ( t ) because there is always a non-zero probability that some channel realizations cannot support the attempted transmission rate no maner how low it is. Similar to the approaches of [4] and [ 5 ] , the outageprobability is the performance metric for this nonergodic channel.
The outage probability at a rate R is defined as the probability that a user cannot receive data reliably at this rate with a single code. The outage probability expressions are derived for the CP-OFDM and TDS-OFDM baseband modulaTransmitter gJ?fqq+@ tion schemes in the following two sections. respectively.
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111. CP-OFDM BASEBAND MODULATION SCHEME ' I p (2)
where * denotes a linear convolution. Because g(t) has a finite duration, ="dp(t) gbes tn zern fast when It1 goes to infinite (6), h(t) is assumed to have a finite duration (-noT,nlT) where no and nl are positive integers. The discrete channel impulse response is + ' .
{ P O (~) , P I (~) , -. . , P N~-I (~) } ,
be the vectors of the unknown data symbo':s and the known training symbols in the kth IDFT block respectively. Assume equal power in the data and training, i.e., (Fig. I) , the following processes are performed after the IDFT Ft: adding the cyclic prefixes of length N,, to the IDFT blocks, parallel to serial (Pis) conversion, discrete to analog (DIA) conversion with sampling period T, and lowpass filtering with
p ( t ) = -sznc(t/T).
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where L 5 Ncp (assume there is no IBI).
fore, is
The input output relation of the CP-OFDM scheme, therewhere
. _ y ( k ) , u(k)and v(k)are the outputs corresponding to s(k), t ( k ) and 0 respectively, and w(k) is the noise term with complex Gaussian distribution CN(0, IN) . The outputs {u(O),u(l), . . . ,u(k)} are used to estimate the channel. Because in the broadcast scenario a channel realization for one receiver is time invariant as assumed, infinite training outputs are used for the channel estimation. Suppose the channel estimator is consistent, i.e., the channel estimate h converges almost surely to h as k goes to infinity. Following the arguments in [5], the channel can be assumed known at the receiver in order to analyze the outage probability problem.
Based on the above assumptions the input output relation further reduces to The following assumptions are made about the data placement pattern P(k):
TheperiodofP(k)isK,i.e.,P(k) = P ( k + K ) .
. During one period, every transmission subcanier is used both for data and training, and has the same data-to-training ratio. More precisely, let the indication function l(x, X ) = 1 if
In Fig. 3 , the altemating placement pattem similar to DVB-T [I] is an example which satisfies the above assumptions.
Gathering K successive blocks into one superblock yields
where
f(i), S(i).and *(i) are the vectors concatenating [ y ( k ) } ,
{s(k)} and {w(k)) respectively, iK 5 k < (i + 1)K.
For the channel distribution Pg[q(.), the outage probability at an attempted transmission rate R is
where In CP-OFDM, the insertions of the cyclic prefixes and training symbols both introduce transmission overhead. To measure the overhead, the symbol eficiency y is defined as the power ratio of the effective data transmission over the overall transmission. For CP-OFDM, IV. TDS-OFDM BASEBAND MODULATION SCHEME TDS-OFDM utilizes PN sequences, instead of CPs, as 'the guard intervals between successive IDFT blocks. Besides acting as the guard intervals the PN sequences also serve for the purposes of training and synchronization etc. Fig. 4 shows the transmitter and receiver structure of the TDS-OFDM baseband modulation scheme. Since there are many common components in TDS-OFDM and CP-OFDM, many symbols and components in the previous section are reused. The transmitter consists of an N-point IDFT Ff(l), a P/S, a D/A with sampling rate 1/T and a low pass filter p ( t ) ( The discrete channel h is obtained in the same way as in the previous section (7). Again a finite channel duration is assumed in this case; h(n) = 0 for n < 0 or n > L, and L < Nt The received waveform r ( t ) is converted into the discrete version r(n). A channel estimator takes r ( n ) as the input to estimate the channel. The consistency of the channel estimator is assumed, thus the channel can be treated as known at the receiver for the outage probability problem, as in CP-OFDM. The influence ofthe training is removed by subtracting h(n) a t(n) from ~( n ) , where t(n) is the serial version of t(k). The input output relation of TDS-OFDM, therefore, is 
H). (23)
The symbol efficiency 7 of TDS-OFDM is affected only by the insertion of the guard intervals, hence, (24)
The outage probabilities (1 5 ) and (22) depend on the channel distribution Pg(t) (.). To evaluate the outage probabilities, the channel profiles are specified as follows.
In the DVB-T standard, the channel ensemble Fired Recepfion F 1 is specified for testing the system performance [I] in the fixed reception that corresponds to the nonergodic chan- In the figure legend, DYE-T 2K 114 stands for CP-OFDM in the configuration of the DVB-T 2K system ( N = 2048) with N,,/N = 1 / 4 ; DMB-T stands for TDS-OFDM in the DMB-T system configuration. Since DVB-T 8K has almost the same curves as DVB-T 2K, the outage probability curves for DVB-T 8K are omitted. Fig. 5 and 6 show that TDS-OFDM in the configuration of DMB-T has a better performance than CP-OFDM in the configuration of DVB-T in terms of outage probabilities.
In an attempt to understand better why DMB-T has a better coverage performance, the outage probabilities are plotted for two additional configuration parameter sets under the two channel profiles above. The second set of the TDS-OFDM wnfiguration parameters (cfg 2) is chosen such that TDS-OFDM has the same IDFT block duration, the same guard interval du- ration and the same bandwidth as DVB-T 2K US. In the third set (cfg 3), TDS-OFDM has the same symbol efficiency, guard interval duration and bandwidth as DVB-TZK 1/8 (Table I, 11). As shown in Fig. 7 and 8, TDS-OFDM in cfg 2 outperforms DVB-T2K 1/8 while TDS-OFDM in cfg 3 has almost the same curves as DVB-T 2K I/&
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper,the outage probabilities of the CP-OFDM and TDS-OFDM modulation schemes are derived and evaluated for nonergodic broadcast channels. First, CP-OFDM and TDS-OFDM are configured with the parameters in the DVB-T and DMB-T systems respectively. The simulations show that TDS-OFDM bas a lower outage probability than CP-OFDM at any rate in these configurations. Next, TDS-OFDM is configured to have the same symbol efficiency as CP-OFDM. TDS-OFDM has nearly the same outage probability curves as CP-OFDM in this case, which indicates that the symhol efficiency is a major factor affecting the outage probability. Because TDS-OFDM combines the guard intervals and the training symbols, it bas a higher symhol efljciency thus a better coverage when TDS-OFDM and CP-OFDM have the same guard interval and IDFT block durations.
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